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by Julie Evans
Dr. Daniel Detwiler,

chairman of the department of physics,
has been named chairman of the Campus Survival Committee
by Dr. Eugene S. Farley in accordance with the Luzerne County
Civil Defense Program. Dr. Detwiler, who is also chief of the
Luzerne County Amateur Radio Civil Emergency Service, will
also serve as communications chief.
He has begun to select his committee for their specific activities. Dr. Francis Michelini, associate professor of biology, and
Dr. Sheldon Cohen, M.D., associate professor of biological research, will be in charge of medical supplies and treatment.
Shelter arrangements will be directed by William Jervis, chief of
maintenance, with William Denion,
cafeteria manager, acting as commisary director. Dr. Hugo V. Mailey, director of Institute of Municipal Government, will be responsible for discipline and evacuation,
and Mr. Al Groh, assistant profesor of English, will head warden
supervision.
Livingston Clewell will direct
public relations, morale and public
information. Dr. Howard Swain,
assistant professor of chemistry,
will be in charge of water supply,
ventilation and sanitation.
Public interest in protection has
increased rapidly, because of the
existence of the cold war and the
resumption of nuclear weapon testing. Action on the part of Wilkes
College administration follows public action nationally.

Dean George F. Ralston announced today that applications
are being accepted for Danforth
Graduate Fellowships worth up to
$12,000; as many as three college
men may be nominated before
November 1.
The fellowships, initiated in 1957
by the late William H. Danforth,
St. Louis businessman and philanthropist, are open to male college
seniors or recent graduates preparing for a career in teaching,
counseling, or administrative work
at the college level. Applicants
should not have already begun
graduate work, but may be planning to major in any recognized
field at the American graduate
school of their choice.
Approximately 100 fellowships
will be awarded to candidates from
accredited colleges and universities
in the United States. Nominees
will be judged on intellectual promise and personality, integrity, genuine interest in religion, and potential for effective college teaching.
Winners will be eligible for up
to four years of financial assistance, with an annual maximum of
$1,500 for single men and $2,000
(as well as $500 per child) for married men, plus tuition and fees.
Students without financial need also are invited to apply.
In addition to the annual stipend,
winners will be guests of the
Foundation and at an annual educational conference. L e a d i n g
scholars will appear at the conference for lectures, seminars and personal contact with the Fellows.
Danforth Graduate Fellowships
are unique in that they may be
held for life, with certain benefits
after completion of graduate work,
such as financial assistance to attend educational conferences and
stipends to purchase books and
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Detwiler to Direct !ew Cvi1ian
Defense Organization on Campus

Fellowships Offered
To College Seniors
For Graduate Study

Nominate Your Favorite

Daniel Detwiler

First Cue 'n' Curtain
Offerillg Will Be "Blythe
Spirit" by Noel Coward
by Maryann Berger
"Blythe Spirit" by Noel Coward
will be presented by Cue 'n' Curtain in Chase Theater on October
26, 27, and 28.

Chosen for the leading roles are
Sun'ner Hayward as Charles, and
Ruth Friedlander will portray the
character of Ruth. Also selected
were Dolores Amir for the role of
Madam Arcati and Sieglinde Vallot
who will portray the ghost of El-

vira.
Mr. Alfred Groh will handle the
direction of the play. The special
stage settings will be handled by
Jerry Herman, and lighting effects
will be handled by Walter Dexter.
Anyone who is interested may
attend the rehearsals. Admission
to the regular performance is free.
Tryouts are also being held for
two unfilled parts.

ENGINEERING STUDENTS
VIEW RUSSIAN FILM
Engineering students were afforded a rare treat last week when
Professor Cromwell Thomas projected a Russian film on welding.
This film was made possible by the
S u s q u e han n a Valley Section,
American Welding Society.
The film was shown last Friday
evening and on Monday evening in
Room 109, Stark Science Hall.
Unique in its fashion, the film projected titles in Russian while commentary was handled in English.
periodicals during the first three
years of teaching.
Students may hold a Danforth
Fellowship concurrently with other
appointments, such as Rhodes,
Woodrow Wilson, Fuibright, and
National Science Foundation. Winners will become Danforth Fellows
without stipend until these other
awards lapse.

School Spirit Buses to
P.MC. Leave Tomorrow
At 9 from Gies Hall
by Frances Corace

Jerry Shilanski, chairman of the
School Spirit Committee, expressed

Peace Corps Examinations Given
Tomorrow at City Post Office
Any American citizen desiring to serve in the Peace Corps
has the opportunity to qualify by taking written examinations to
be given throughout the country on October 7.
Local applicants may take the Peace Corps test at the main
Wilkes-Bane Post Office, South Main St., tomorrow, beginning
at 8:30 a.m. The testing will continue for six hours, along with
an additional lunch hour.

satisfaction at the weekly meeting
over the school spirit demonstrated
at last Saturday's football game.
The meeting was held in Stark 109
on Monday at 4:30.
Under discussion at the meeting
was the Homecoming Bonfire. Barbaia Stevens, chairman of the event, Direct Grant Is Result
gave the bonfire date as October
20, at 7:30. At that time, the mem- Of Alumnus Employed
bers of the football and soccer
teams, Cheerleaders, Majorettes, By Eastman Kodak
Collegians, and the Kickline will be by Jeanette Bucholtz
introduced. The band will also
Once again, Wilkes has received
participate.
Freshman Don Ungemah was a subsidy which will enable it to
presented before the Committee as meet its increasing expenses. Eastthe new Wilkes Colonel. He is ex- man Kodak has endowed Wilkes
pected to appear at the forthcoming with a direct grant of $2,400 under
the company's annual aid-to-educafootball games.
Transportation has been provided tion program.
Wilkes is one of 58 colleges and
by the School Spirit Committee to
the PMC game. The bus will leave universities to receive grants from
on Saturday at 9 a.m. sharp from Kodak this year. The grants are
based on the number of graduates
the Gies Hall parking lot.
An additional television set for from these institutions who joined
student viewing of the World Kodak five years ago and are presSeries has been secured by the ently employed by the company.
School Spirit Committee. The set,
Kodak has contributed a total of
donated by Pomeroy's Department $3,400 in direct grants to Wilkes
Store, will be placed on the second since 1959. This year's grant is
floor of the Commons.
based on I. J. Swicklik, a 1949
Wilkes alumnus who was graduated
Annual Poetry Contest with a B.S. degree in chemistry.
Mr. Swicklik is now a research
Opens Again on Campus chemist
for the Eastman Kodak
Attention poets! The National Company of New York.
Poetry Association announces its
The company's 1961 aid-to-educaannual competition for any student
attending either junior or senior tion program calls for direct
grants, fellowship awards, and specollege.
There are no limitations as to cial contributions totaling approxiform or theme; however, shorter mately $1 million. No plans have
works are preferred by the board yet been made at Wilkes concernof judges, because of space limita- ing how the grant will be used.
tions. Each poem must be typed
or printed on a separate sheet, and
must bear the name and home address of the student, as well as the Art Club Fills Roster;
name of the college attended. The
closing date for the submission of Plans Overnight Trip
manuscripts by college students is
To Visit Art Museums
November 5, 1961.
There is also a contest for by Leona A. Baiera
teachers and librarians for possible
The Ait Club started this year
inclusion in the Annual National with a "bang" by going to a picnic
Teachers Anthology.
at Dr. Farley's Farm, Beaumont,
The closing date for the submission of manuscripts by college
teachers and librarians is January
1, 1962.
There are no fees and
charges for acceptance or submission of verse. All work will be
judged on merit alone.

"Magnificent Mazowsze"
Shows Here for First Time

Poland's most celebrated and
most traveled song and dance company, the Mazowsze Ensemble, will
have its American premiere at 8
p.m. tomorrow at the Irem Temple
Auditorium on North Franklin St.
Mazowsze has performed before
more than three and one half million people during the eleven years
of its existence. Tomorrow's performance marks the initial appearance of Mazowsze in North America as it opens a three week tour
of the United States and Canada.
Established in 1948, the Mazowsze Ensemble did not make its first
public appearance until 1950 in
Warsaw. The colorful company
has enjoyed unbounded success
since that time.
In addition to folk music from
all parts of the country, the repertoire of the ensemble includes songs
and dances taken from the region
about the Polish capitol. The director of the ensemble is Mira
Ziminska-Sygietynska.

on Sunday, October 1. The thirty
who attended the picnic played
touch football and sketched and
painted the beautiful scenery. Mrs.

Eleanor Farley served as hostess.
Approximately 45 members comprise the Art Club, and reports
show that membership has doubled
this year, half the members being
non-art majors. For its first project of the year, the Art Club is
preparing a set of 14 signs for
Civil Defense. The signs will be
placed throughout the city to inform residents of survival units.
Other projects will include the
United Fund and tentative plans
to decorate the athletic field for
Homecoming.

The examinations will be of two
kinds. A special type has been
designed for those desiring to teach
on the secondary or college level.
Only those holding a bachelor's degree will be permitted to take this
test. However, the candidate does
not need to be an accredited teacher.
The other type is for all other
candidates. This test has no set
passing grade, and the Corps members will be selected by background,
special skills, and character ratings,
as well as examination results.
Dr. Nicholas Hobbs, Director of
Selection for the Peace Corps, hopes
to attract many citizens to the agricultural and industrial aspects of
the Corps' work. In relation to
this issue Mr. Hobbs stated, "We
are receiving an increasing number of requests for such skills from

prospective host countries.
We
will have to turn down these requests if we are unable to meet
their needs."
Even though a prospective candidate has not filled out a questionnaire, he is eligible to take one of
the examinations tomorrow, provided he sees the person in charge
of the Civil Service Commission
testing center at the main Post
Office tomorrow morning before
testing begins.

Jaycees Conduct Program
On Fire Prevention Week
by

Sandra Potapczyk

A meeting of the Wilkes College
Chapter of the Junior Chamber of
Commerce was held on Monday,
October 2, at Parrish Hall. Bob

Chamberlain, rotating chairman,
called the meeting to order.
The Jaycees have many new activities planned for the future. A
book drive for the patients at Retreat State Hospital will take place
in November. Students will be
asked to bring used books and deposit them in containers which will
be placed throughout the campus.
Nick Alesandro and Frank Kline
are the Jaycees in charge of the
drive.
Next week, the Jaycees will conduct a program in conjunction with
Fire Prevention Week. Russ Singer,
chairman of the event, announces
that members will speak on radio
and television explaining methods
of fire prevention.
Clyde Roberts, president, thanked
the members for putting up signs
advertising the United Fund Air
Show which was held on Sunday,
October 1.
At the next meeting, the Jaycees
will discuss future plans, including
activities for Homecoming Week.

Tentative plans for an overnight
trip to New York, Washington, or LETTERS OF NOMINATION
Philadelphia to visit art museums NOW BEING ACCEPTED
are being organized. Art Club
Letters of nomination for Home-

meetings will be held on Tuesday
at 11:00 a.m. in Co. Annex. Brief
films on watercolor, pottery, pen
and ink, and other interesting
topics will be featured at the meetings.
Officers of the club are: Ed Kajkowski, president; Len Yoblonski,
vice-president; Romelle G o m b a,
secretary; N a n c y Tinklepaugh,
treasurer; and Bill Pucilowsky, public relations. Mr. Chester Colson,
head of the art department, is club
adviser.

coming Queen and her court are
now being accepted. All senior
girls are eligible and any student
may submit a letter of nomination.
Students are asked to keep in mind
qualities of personality, leadership,
scholarship, and participation in
extra-curricular activities w h e n

making their nominations. Letters
should be addressed to the editor
of the Beacon and should be placed
in the Beacon mailbox at the Bookstore or in the Beacon office, Pickering 202.
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EDITORiALS-

Letters to the Editor...

Homecoming Once Again
glance at the college calendar reminds us that the annual
Homecoming Weekend is just two short weeks away. Many
campus organizations have already begun to plan for the affair
which promises to be one of the best yet.
One of the functions of the Beacon staff with regard to this
weekend will be the selection of the Homecoming Queen and
her court. Nominations for queen may be made by any member of the student body and should be made in the form of a
letter submitted to the Beacon
Students are asked to keep in mind the qualities of personality, academic ability, appearance and participation in
extra-curricular activities when submitting their nominations.
Only coeds who are members of the senior class are eligible.
From the list of nominees, the members of Student Government
and the members of the editorial board of the editorial board of
the Beacon will select the Homecoming Queen and her court.
The cooperation of the student body is requested in this
effort and we are asking everyone to begin now to carefully
consider his choice for the coed who will reign over the Homecoming celebration.

The 'Beacon' Mailbox
An unusual and welcome sight greeted us this past week
in the form of some nine letters to the editor which were received on Tuesday afternoon. Unfortunately, space did not
permit our publishing of all the letters received. Needless to
say. we are pleased to see the interest which has been generated
in campus affairs. We are pleased also that students have
recognized the Beacon as a means of communicating their opinions to their classmates as well as to the faculty and adminis-

tration members.
It is our sincere wish that such letters written on any subject
which will appear frequently in the Beacon mailbox. All letters
submitted for publication must be signed, however, the name
of the author may be withheld upon request.

WHAT - WHERE - WHEN Intercollegiate Conference on Government Club Dance

-

Gym, 9-12 p.m.

Tonight,

Alumni Meeting, Binghamton Chapter
Tonight, 8 p.m., Arlington Hotel
School Spirit Committee Chartered Bus to P.M.C.
Gies Hall
Parking Lot, 9 a.m.
Football, Pennsylvania Military College
Saturday, Away, 1:30

-

-

- -

p.m.
Soccer, Lafayette
Saturday, Away, 11 am.
Saturday, Irem Temple, 8 p.m.
Magnificent Mazowsze
Stark 109, Monday, 4:30 p.m.
School Spirit Committee
Goldovsky Grand Opera Theatre, "Barber of Seville" by Rossini
Monday, Marywood College, Scranton, 8:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Pickering 104, 12 noon.
Bible Study Group
Class Meetings
Thursday, 11 a.m.
Alumni Meetings:Friday, October 13, Bristol Motel,
Levittown-Trenton Chapter

-

-

Bristol, Pa.
Newark Chapter
Newark, N.J.

-

Thursday, October 19,

Letter to the iditor

. .

(Editor's Note: Because of limited
space and similarity of letters contributed, several letters which were
submitted do not appear in this
issue.)
Dear Editor,
I feel it is my duty to lodge a
complaint about the apathetic and
immature forces that are directing
the 1961 Orientation Program. Too
many upperclassmen have shied
away from responsible actions and
are guiding Freshmen to carry
trays and shine shoes while neglecting to guide them in the traditions
of Wilkes College.

8

p.m., The Essex Hotel,

If the goal of the orientation program is the annoyance of Freshmen, then the 1961 program has
been successful; but if the goal of
the program is the assimilation of
the Freshmen into the strange
world of college life, then the program has failed.
The only reasonable cure for the
errors of the program is the individual responsibility of each member of the upperclass. As amusing
as it might be to have a lackey for
three weeks, the Freshmen were
never meant to be responsible for
the needs of the upperclassmen.
Strange as it might seem, it is the
upperclassmen, as experienced college students, who are responsible
for the needs of the Freshman.

Respectfully,
Marc Hirschman
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Dear Sir:

Senior Saxophonist Gives Recital;
Classics Featured in Concert

I have postponed writing this
letter for a number of weeks, but by Jerry Shilanski
I now realize that I should have
A rare treat of mellow melodies, coming from the bell of
spoken up last year.
Ed Yadzinski's classical saxophone, will be available to the
I am a senior at the college, and
ears of Wyoming Valley next Thursday.
for the past few years have had the
The "swingin' cats" from TV Bandstand may not recognize
opportunity to witness the hazing
period. The spirit of hazing is the sounds that flow from this senior music education major's
traditionally accepted as it should horn, but the lovers of "long hair" will be amazed by the unusual
be, but when tradition oversteps potential and techniques that can be demonstrated by a classithe bounds of personal dignity, cal saxophonist. As Ed put it, "It's entirely different from 'rock
moderation is called for. It has and roll',"
Ed, who is known at the college
as somewhat of a virtuoso on the
reached that point. Let us examine

the spirit of hazing.
Is it not true that the purpose of
that institution to create an atmosphere of good will among the students at the college? Why then
must certain students seize upon
this opportunity to impress upon
the hapless freshman that he is an
"all-powerful" individual who must

be cow-towed to or else beware of
the consequences.
Another reason for hazing is to
force the student to make friends
more quickly by pulling the freshman class together through their
common, unfortunate situation. In
theory, this is a fine idea, but in
practice that is not the case. The
day students form cliques, not because of hazing, but because they
are from the same section of the
area. The dorm students form
close friendships within their own
(3
dorm and through inter-dorm rivalC'
t.t
ry. Both day and dorm students
form friendships through class association. Therefore, how necesEdward Yad.zinski
sary is hazing?
Yours truly,
grieved to see libraries with closed
shelves where the privilege of
Harvey Stambler
trusting the students was denied
* * *
to them, and they had to wait till
Dear Editor,
After reading last week's article the desired book was brought from
on hazing, it made me realize that closed (locked!) stacks. Please, do
our program has much to be de- not force us to take such measures!
Nada Vujica
sired.
Instead of making the
Librarian
Freshmen feel that they are a part
of the college, it ridicules and sets
them apart from the rest of the To All Wilkes College Students:
it is a pleasure to look out over
students. If upperclassmen would
spend as much time helping the our campus and to observe that it
Freshmen as they do ridiculing once again hustles with young
them, not only the Freshman, but people eager to continue their acathe college itself would certainly demic careers and to improve their
minds and bodies. The college
benefit.
physician hopes that this will be a
Respectfully,
most successful and healthful year
Barry Witt
for each and every student. However, since we are all heir to illness
Dear Editor,
In response to last week's article and accident, Wilkes College has
on the subject of hazing, I agree made available to all students a
with those students who feel that plan for medical care when and if
the program needs modification. needed.
The Wilkes College health care
Because many dormitory students
become intoxicated with power, the plan is exactly the same as in the
entire program falls short of its school year 1960-61, that is a deobjectives. It is because of this, ductbile plan. Briefly, this means
that the power of the over-zealous that the individual student is responsible for the first $10 incurred
students must be curbed.
in the treatment of any illness or
Sincerely yours,
accident.
Thereafter, additional
Carl Hirsch
costs will be borne by the insurance
company insuring all the students.
Dear Editor,
Needless to say, our library staff Dormitory students are insured
was very pleased to see that three both for health and accident, wherearticles featured the Library in the as students who are local students
and commute to Wilkes are covered
first issue of the Beacon.
We were particularly in agree- only in the case of accident.
The office of the college physiment with Phil Siegel's plea to the
student body to be more considerate cian is located on the corner of
of their colleagues, and particularly South and South Franklin Streets.
to check out books when removing The address is:
Robert M. Kerr, M.D.
them from the library. Our books
204 S. Franklin St.
from the main collection for two
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
weeks, after which reminders are
Phone: Code 717, VA 3-0929
sent to the culprit and a fine of
two cents per day is charged for
Because the college physician is
every overdue book.
engaged in the private practice of
Faculty members do not receive Internal Medicine and sees his reguany overdue notices, but as soon as lar patients by appointment only,
it is known to us that a student it is necessary that he adheres
wishes a book which is taken out strictly to the regular hour (9 a.m.
by a faculty member, we call up to 10 a.m.) Monday through Friday,
the faculty member immediately. for seeing all students.
Reserve books and special assignIn case of serious emergency, the
ments circulate for a restricted college physician will, of course,
time and cannot be renewed. It is be available or will have medical
gratifying that from the students coverage which will be available.
themselves comes a courageous In an emergency, do not rush or
voice stressing: "Only through co- be rushed to the college physician's
operation, veracity, self-abrogation, office
telephone and state the
and assiduous toil, can we retain kind of emergency that exists. If
and secure our well-cherished demo- the college physician is not in his
cratic ideals."
office, he will be contacted immeI have visited many countries and diately and he will suggest what to
university campuses where democ- do and how to do it. In case of
racy is not fully understood. I was serious illness or high fever, the

-

saxophone and clarinet, will climax
his ten years of musical study on
the evening of October 12, in the
college gymnasium. The lepertoire for his senior instrumental
recital will contain many contemporary French works.
In the past, very little classical
music has been written for the
saxophone. The saxophone is seldom heard in American or nonFrench symphony orchestras. Some
of the selections on the program
are: Concerto for Saxophone by
Glazonouv; Concertino for Saxophone and Improvisation et Caprice
by Eugene Bozza; Rapsodie for
Saxophone, without accompaniment,
by Debussy; Pavanne by Maurice
Ravel; Miniature Viennese March
by Fritz Kreisler.
The difficult orchestral accompaniment will be rendered by Tom
Hrynkiw at the piano.
Ed began his musical career at
Hanover Township High School.
He was chosen to represent this
school in the District and State
Bands and he also received a superior rating in solo competition at
the Annual Pennsylvania Forensic
and Music League recitals in 1958.
At the college Ed has been studying
under the direction of Mr. William
Gasbarro.
Summarizing his past years at
Wilkes, Ed remarked, "For anyone
who is looking for varied opportunities in musical performance and
study, Wilkes is ideal. Another important fact I believe is that the
music department is closely knit
and the faculty members are
friends of the students as well as
teachers and advisors."
At Wilkes, Ed is president of the
Band, participates in most of the
campus music organizations, and
pursues his hobby as a "radio ham"
with the Radio Club. He is also
president of the local chapter of
the Music Educators National Conference, and serves as College News
Editor for the Pennsylvania Music
Educators Association.
Ed takes part in many community
musical activities as a member of
t h e Wilkes-Barre Philharmonic
Orchestra, the Stegmaier Band,
Nanticoke Little Symphony, and
the recently formed Wilkes-Barre Scranton Young Musicians Society.
In reply to queries about his
future, Ed stated that he is hoping
to attend graduate school and
possibly teach at the college level.
In his spare time he presently gives
private instructions on woodwind

instruments.
Ed is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Yadzinski of 8 Van Horn
Street, Lynwood, Wilkes-Barre.

college physician will make a house
call at the dormitory of the student who is ill.
Local residents are encouraged
to continue under the care of their
own family physician. However,
the college physician will be available, if needed.
The college physician has been
asked to re-evaluate students requesting excuses from gym or swim
classes and will continue to do so
without charge. In these cases, it
is helpful to have a note from the

student's own physician explaining
why, from the medical standpoint,
the student should be excused from
gym and/or swimming.
To each and every student, the
very best wishes for an intellectually stimulating, joyful and healthful
academic year.
Very truly yours,
Robert M. Kerr, M.D.
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ooters Play Away Tomorrow

Gridders,
Colonels Bow, 14-7,
On Late

Quarter Surge

By Greyhounds' Squad
After a heartbreaking loss to
Moravian last weekend, the Wilkes
gridders will attempt to hit the victory road tomorrow when they
meet the Cadets of Pennsylvania
Military College at Chester. Last
season the Colonels outplayed the
Cadets only to drop a 12-0 decision
on a blocked punt and a fumble.
This will be the third outing of
the season for the Cadets who have
emerged from their gridiron battles
with Wagner and Western Maryland with victories. These wins
have been impressive enough to
get the Cadets a ninth place rating
in the battle for the Lambert Cup,
the symbol of Eastern small college football supremacy.
Coach George Hansell has a
veteran squad with twenty lettermen forming the nucleus of this
year's squad. Al Brewster and Al
Filoreto are battling for the quarterback slot with sophomore John
Hamilton looming as a top threat
as a sleeper. Walt Crate will lead
the halfback corps again with
twelve lettermen leading the parade of linemen returning to action.
Last Saturday afternoon the
colonel gridders looked like a team
f pros and then with two big
orrors hanging on their ball playing
n the final period bowed to a seemngly defeated Moravian College

leven. The Colonels pushed their
ouchdown over the line in the openng period when quarterback Ted
'ravis-Bey kept the ball and danced
is way twenty yards to touchdown
and. This display of broken field

unning was the greatest displayed

3

Athlete of Week Sparks Defense;
Leadership. Play Dictate Weiss
In last Saturday's soccer game
with Wagner College the Ferrismen's defense sparkled to provide
the team with its second consecutive victory and second shutout in
as many games. Instrumental in
this performance was one Charles

Chuck Weiss

"Chuck" Weiss, right fullback and
co-captain.
Chuck, a junior business major,
time and again boomed the ball
out of Wilkes ters-itory when the
Seahawks attempted to break the
quick-acting Colonel defense. He
played spirited and determined
soccer in conspiring with his fellow
defensemen to hold the Wagner
squad scoreless.
As co-captain, with Ted Toluba,
Chuck aids in knitting the team together. A well-conditioned athlete, he always displays a maximum
effort both in games and during
practice sessions.
Because of his capacity for fieldleadership and inspired play, Chuck
Weiss has been selected as the
.çBeacon Athlete of the Week.

Defense Excels as Colonels Win1

Seek Third Win at Lafayette
Coach J i In Ferris' Soccer 111 en have been girding all week for tomorrow's match with Lafayette College which will be played at Easton.
After winning their first two games, the Ferrismen are eager to extend
their victory skein by defeating the Leopards who bowed to the Colonels
last season, 3-2, in a closely-played contest. In their only outing this
year the Lafayette soccer team dropped a 6-0 game to a powerful Seton
Hall eleven.
Last Satus-day Wilkes defeated a goal. Roberts completed the scorbig and fast Wagner team, 3-0, ing with a penalty kick in the third
quarter.
in a game in which action was the
Weiss, Guetig, and Toluba comkeynote. The Seahawks opened
bined on defense to stymie the
the match by keeping the ball in Wagner offense, causing goalie
Wilkes territory for most of the John Adams to register relatively
first eight minutes. Their attack few saves. Wilkes outplayed the
failed however, inasmuch as they Seahawks throughout the contest
could not move past fullbacks Chuck to give them their second victory
Weiss and Erwin Guetig.
in as many starts.
The fast Wilkes line took over
then, moving the ball downfield in
a di-ive which ended with a goal by LOST AND FOUND: A Parker pen
bleonging to Miss Barbara J.
Frank Lepore on a pass by Pete
Tkacik has been found. The
Eckert. The next tally came four
owner may claim pen by bringing
minutes later when Clyde Roberts
identification to Miss Millie Git.
blasted the ball out of a flood of
tins at the bookstore.
players in front of the Wagner

on the Colonel gridiron in many a

The Colonel line played go-eat ball
year. Frank Wallace split the upwith Jim Brunza, Don Eller, Pete
rights with his kick to give the Winebrake, and Larry Turel playColonels a 7-0 lead after three ing like Goliaths.
Rick Rees,
standout performer at end, suffered
quarters.
The last eight minutes of the a pull in the left hip and will be
final period proved to be the down- lost for an indefinite time.
fall for the Wilkesmen as a miscue
on a punt cost them the ball and
led to the first Greyhound score.
TONY'S
An intercepted pass in the final
S. River St. BARBER SHOP
three minutes cut a Colonel rally
One Block from Campus
and set up the second Moravian
296 SOUTH RIVER STREET
score.
WILKES-BARRE PA.

STUDENTS!
Of WILKES COLLEGE

You are invited

***** *******************

C0#YRIGHT

©

1961, THE COCA.COLA COHPANY.

COC..LA

to open your
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Where the Crowd Goes
After the Dunce

personal

CHARGE ACCOUNT

Ray Hoitle's
Seafood

-

Steaks

-

Chops

-

at The Hub

Sandwiches

243 South Main Street

Headquarters for
Because we recognize the need and convenience of a
personal charge account among the college student
group, we've established a special charge account
service for young men and women.

WILKES JACKETS

Lettered

LEWIS - DUNCAN
SPORTS CENTER
11 E.

Market St.

-

.

Wilkes-Barre

Open your own account, . . . use it for your clothing
needs and for gift items if you like. You may charge
up to $35 and pay only $2 a week. Parents are not
held responsible for payments. (See our story on

- and -

Narrows Shopping Center
Kingston - Edwardsville

page four.)

Please Fill Out and Return to The Hub

I- ** *

** ** ***** ********** *

PIZZA-

BETWEEN HALVES...

get that refreshing new feeling
with Coke!
KEYSTONE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

Wood Street

JOE MANGANELLO'S
334 South Main Street

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
Phone

VA 3-9413

Bottled under authority of
The Coca-Cola Company by

141

Open Daily: 11 am, to Midnite
Sunday: 4 p.m. to 11 p.m.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

To

4 Kindly open a Junior Charge Account for4.

Name

44. Address
: Age

Phone
As a parent or guardian, I approve of this
+
account and I understand that I am NOT
obligated for any payments under this plan.
+
Sign
here
i'
guardian
parent or
Please indicate
. Beacon

+

4

4.

4.......4+++14.4.++++++++4.+++++4.++++I

Avoid Waiting
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Visit with Nehru Highlights
lilobal Tour of Eacuily Members
by Jerome Krasa

"Very personable" is the way that Mrs. Edith Namisniak,
a member ot our biology Department, described Jawrctnlal Nehru, l-rime Minister of tnct.ia. bince few of us will have the opportunity she had or personally interviewing Mr. Nehzu in his home,
we snail have to accept this description.
It is understandable that Mrs. Namisniak would pick this
incident as the hignhight of the summer tour that took her and
thirty-one other conege and high school prolessors 33,OUO miles
around the globe. 'Ibis tour, sponsored under the auspices of
the Nctf, was open to all proressors, on both the college and
hign school levels, who cared to go.
Although the visit with Mrs.
Nehru was the standout of the tour,
many other high points suggested
themselves to Mrs. Namisniak as
she thought back over the trip for
the benefit of this reporter. She
said that she could never forget
standing on the same road that the
Apostle Paul took to Corinth, the
Indian school children who sang
'God Bless America' for the group
in English, or the students she encountered who cherished the gift
of a pencil.
To show that the tour was intended to be more than the travelogue it must have seemed, Mrs.
Namisniak pointed out that the
group met the heads of various
educational institutions in every
land that they visited. In addition,
she pointed out that most of the
countries visited conduct summer
classes and, that whenever possible,
the group sat in on these.
It is virtually impossible to travel for two months and not form any
impressions of the things you have
seen. Having visited approximately eleven countries, stretching from
Portugal to Japan, Mrs. Namisniak

PERTJGINO'S VILLA

Italian-American Restaurant
A. Perugino
Buon Pranzo
204 S. Main St.

was candid in her appraisal of what
she saw and felt.
general appraisal 0 the trip is in order for
the group aid ontain a better overall unuerstanding of the countries
it visited.
sirs. Namisniak pointed out that
the group were never treated un-

Next Door to Y.M.C.A.
Barbers at Your Service
James J. Baieru. Prop.
Cigars Cigarettes - Soda - Candy

18 W.

Northampton St., Wilkes-Barre

-

Wilkes-Bcrrre

BROWN'S
Kosher Delicatessen
We specialize in
take-out sandwiches

For Your School Supplies

Shop at

OPEN DAILY FROM 8:30 TO 10:00
One Block from the Campus

t;RAHAM'S
98 South

298 S. River St.
VA 3-5083

Main Street

VA 5-5625

An egoist
Is a person
Who is me
Deep in conversation.

Chuck Robbins

Wilkes College

Ready to Serve You
With a Complete Line of Sweaters.

BOOKSTORE

Jackets. Emblems, Sporting Goods

Millie Gittins, Manager

28 North Main Street

IlIIIII 11111111111111111111 IlII IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIII 1111111111111 Ii 1111111111111111
(Famous for Italian Food)
24 PUBLIC SQUARE

PHONE VA 4-3367

A I L Y
11 A.M. to 12 P.M.
B

A K E D

Beachcombers Will Bop
in 'ronight's Sport Dance
oy Sandy Faux
-

'lonight, from 9 to 12, the Intercollegiate Council on Government
is holding a dance in the gym.
The eachcomoers Bop" will feature a Iimoo contest, and six prominent male students will be instructed in the art of hula dancing
by Barbara riledggi. They will
oe appropriately aressed for their
lesson.
Co-chairmen for the bop are
Estelle iianos and Jeff Gallet.
jicket chairman is Fred Smithson.
(iail Roberts is in charge of publicity. ivirmi Wilson is chairman oi
the refreshments committee.
,jetI Gallet also announced that
since this is the "eachcombers
top", anyone may come dressed as
a oeachcomber, if he so desires.
Olticers of the 1CG are Richard Student Television
Rees, permanent chairman; Ed Ho- Programs Begin
A series of television programs
galski, president;
stelle Ivianos,
vice-president; i r e d amithson, entitled "The Open Mind' will be
treasurer; and Pat Rossi, secretary. presented by the students and faculty members of Wilkes throughout the semester on Channel 16,
Dinner-Dance Planned
WNEf'-T\/. 1-anel members will
rlans are now being formulated attempt to explain the nature of
for the a n n u a 1 undergraduate ideas in a free society.
tnnner-Dance which traditionally
ihe nrst of these series will be
or-ings to an end the student parti- held on aunday, Uctober 22 at 3:30
cipation in the Homecoming pro- p.m. ivir. Ahred S. Groh will be
gram at the college.
moderator of the discussions. Dr.
'l'his year the Dinner-Dance is Daniel L)etwiler, Dr. 1"rancis osito be held in the Gym on Saturday chelini, and Dr. Julian Ripley will
evening, October 21, from 7 to 12 join with the students in discusso'clock. rresent plans call for a ing the sciences and humanities.
uniter style dinner and for music
uy a name band.
JOBS!
r-uulmcity Cchairman Jerry ShiCAREERS!
Rogalski
that
Ed
lansiri announced
is chairman of the affair and Dick
What's the difference
snimel is in charge of arrangebetween the two?
ments. 'j'he affair, which is open
AJOB
to all underclassmen, will be exis necessary to earn a living or
plained iui'thei' in luture editions
to supplement present limited
,r the Beacon.

Wilkes.
The Hub, popular clothing store
on South Main Street, announces in
its ad (which appears on page 3
of the Beacon) this practical, convenient charge service. It is hoped
that many of the undergraduates GENE SHAKF.I1'S BOWLiNG SUPPLiES
will take advantage of this oppor- Special diocount on Trophies & Pkiques
Low Engraving Rates
tunity to acquire their own perPhone VA 4.9731
sonal charge account at this fine
store.
Wdkes-Barre, Pa.
288 S. Main St.
The plan is a very simple one.
It permits purchases up to $35, and
the student is required to pay only
$2 weekly on his or her account.
JIMMY'S CENTRAL LANES
Parents are not held responsible
169 So. Main Street
for any payments under this plan.
12
12
AUTOMATIC LANES
The responsibility rests solely on
Open Bowling Every Day
the account holder to take care of
3 games
$l.u0 up to 6 p.m.
his balance.
9:30 a.m. to Closing
The Hub has instituted this ser- Snack Bar Open
vice as a reflection of the confidence
it has in young people to handle
the responsibility of their own
charge account; to help young folks
manage their budgets and establish
their own credit rating in our community.
MEN'S FURNISHINGS
Merchandise in all departments
at The Hub may be bought on the
and
student's charge account. It will
HATS of QUALITY
come in handy for the many extra
items one wishes to add to his or
Est. 1871
her wardrobe. It also will be invaluable when gift purchases are
The Narrows

-

-

-

-

JORDAN'S

necessary.
Advertisement

Advertisement

Day students, dorm students, and campus organizations
will be called upon to donate approximately one dollar per student.
General solicitation will take
place during the dance on Friday
night and at the Commons for the
rest of the drive. The final day of
general solicitations will be October 19 at the compulsory class
meetings.
Dr. Reif has announced that the
faculty drive has been completed
and that eighty-eight faculty members contributed an average of
$44.79 each. 'ihe maintenance crew
drive is approximately half completed and the responsibility for
the success of the drive now rests
with the students.
$1200.

Shopping Center

income.

A CAREER
is a GOAL that awaits a man
or woman who is willing to

make early sacrifice by working
hard, learning and studying to
become a qualified executive.
IT MAKES A DIFFERENCE
WHERE YOU START TO WORK
TO REACH YOUR GOAL

POMEROY'S has both
JOBS and CAREERS
to offer!

CAREER

POSITIONS

for training in Merchandising,
Control. Personnel. Operations
and Sales Promotion.

JOBS
on

a

FULL time or PART time

basis in selling or service areas.
MEN AND WOMEN interested in
CAREER OR JOB opportunities with a
department store that is affiliated
with one of the country's largest retail organizations . . . write to the
MANAGING DIRECTOR
POMEROY'S. INC.
WILKES-BARRE, PA.
A Unit of Allied Stores Corp.
401 Fifth Avenue. New York. N.Y.
Apply Only By

Written Application
State Full Particulars
Replies will be held in
strict confidence.
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PIZZA-CASA
PIZZA

The student United Fund campaign on campus will begin
next Friday and end Friday, October 2/. Lou Coopey, heading
the student campaign this year, is working in conjunction with
Dr. Charles B. Reif, who is over-all chairman of the drive.
Initiating the drive, the Freshman Class will sponsor the
United Fund Dance next Friday evening featuring Bobby Baird
and his band, including a jam session.
' The Art Club will construct a

One of Wilkes-Barre's larger
stores is making a personal charge
account available to the students of

3

Northampton St.

month remains to apply for over
200 fellowships offered by foreign
governments and universities for
graduate study in 15 countries. Applications will be accepted until
November 1.
The fellowships, which are for
study in universities all over the
world, cover tuition costs and varying amounts for living expenses.
In some cases, American students
may receive U. S. Government
Travel Grants to supplement maintenance and tuition scholarships.
General eligibility requirements
for these programs, in addition to
a good academic record, are: (1)
U. S. citizenship at time of application; (2) a bachelor's degree or
its equivalent; (3) knowledge of
the language of the host country;
and (4) good health. Preference
is given to applicants under 35
years of age who have not had extensive experience abroad. The
stipends are geared to the needs
of single grantees.
Applicants will be required to
submit a plan of proposed study
that can be carried out profitably
within the year abroad.
Students enrolled at a college or
university should consult the campus Fulbright Program Adviser
for information and applications.
Others may write to the Information and Counseling Division, Institute of International Education,
800 Second Avenue, New York 17,
N.Y.
Requests for application
forms must be postmarked before

by Mary DiGiuseppe
The Institute of International
Education announced that only a

Personal Charge Account
Featured for Students

PENN BARBER SHOP

22 W.

United Fund Campaign to Begin 1.
$1200 Desired loal for College

For Complete Shoe Service

Wilkes.Burre, Pa.

6, 1961

Applications Are Being
Accepted for Fellowship

graciously, that they always felt
at home, anu tkiar they never encountered any anti-American feeling. x-eople were anxious to meet
the tour members and always
wanteu to try out their English.
The transportation facilities and
the food were good, but coffee was
only available in the American embashies; that is the coffee that
Americans are willing to drink.
She pointed out that jurkish coffee
is strong enough to stand by itself.
Although the trip aid show the
group ttiat these countries have
come a long way in developing,
there still is much that can be done,
not the least of which is a mutual
understanding of the problems that
face us. Through trips like this,
in which Americans meet and talk October 15.
to natives, many misunderstandings NOTICE:
Students are asked to
can be cleared away.
send cards to Victor Turoski, a
Wilkes student, who is recuperating at his home after a recent
illness. The address is 425 Washington Avenue, West Wyoming.
CITY SHOE REPAIR

VA 3-6276

Friday, October

D

Specializing in SPAGHETTI - RAVIOLI (Real Home-Made Sauce)
Seafood
Steaks
Chops
Sandwiches of All Kinds
Pizza Take-Outs (All Sizes)
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Book & Card
Marl
10 S. MAIN ST.

Northeastern Pennsylvania's Headquarters
for College Fashions
THE NEW UNIVERSITY SHOP

WILKES-BARRE. PA.

VA 5-4767
HARDCOVER - BOOKS - PAPERBACKS
GREETING CARDS - CONTEMPORARY
RECORDS. PARTY GOODS

r

THE BOSTON STORE
£
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